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Abstract 
The purpose of this research is to synthesize theoretical framework and designing framework for cognitive innovation to enhance 
knowledge construction and memory process. Research design is developmental research Type I (Design and Development). The 
procedures were as follows: 1) to examine and analyze the principles and theories, 2) to explore the context concerning 
knowledge construction and memory process of learners, and 3) to synthesize the theoretical framework and the designing 
framework of the cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction and memory process. 
The result revealed that: The theoretical framework consists of 3 foundation bases: 1) Psychology base, 2) Pedagogical base, and 
3) Technological base. The Cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction and memory process comprises of 5 
components as follows: 1) Problem base, 2) Learning resource, 3) Scaffolding, 4) Center for collaborative learning, and 5) Center 
for enhancing the memory process.  
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1. Introduction 
 Thai people need to be prepared to access the Asian community(AC). in 2015. Thailand was the leader in 
establishing the ASEAN Society, including potentiality for being leader in developing ASEAN Community with 
strength under the unity of strategy, identity, and community for growth and security of population, resource, and 
economic. (Boonyakiet, 2010) Quality of human resources plays more important role in economic and social 
development of ASEAN. This is the one factor for developing competencies to be advanced and could be competed 
in international level. In addition, it can be congruent with the movement and change occurring rapidly and 
continuously in many aspects affecting the world entering into period of knowledge-based society(Office of 
International Relation and Office of Permanent Secretary for Ministry of Education, 2011).  It can be support by 
National Economic and Social Developmental Plan, 11th Issue (2012-2016), providing the strategy of human 
development to life-long learning society to serve the free trade under collaboration of ASEAN Economic 
Community: AEC (Office of National Economic and Social Development, 2011). Therefore, human development to 
life-long learning society, the knowledge construction was important for catching diversity of information coming 
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together with present technology. Consequently, the knowledge construction is essential for human development in 
life-long learning society. The method and theory needed to apply is Constructivist Theory. This is relevant to 
rationales of the 11th Issue of National Economic and Social Developmental Plan (2002-2006). The crucial concept 
xternal factor to internal stimulus including: 
that the internal factor could help meaningful learning to be occurred, and prior knowledge was related and enhance 
systematic thinking, and necessary skills such as the skills of searching for knowledge by their own selves, the 
analytical and synthesis thinking (Office of Accreditation Standard and Educational Quality Assessment, 2007). The 
majority of the studies still focus on achievement but the studies on the cognitive processes are discarding.  
 For the mentioned reason this the learning should emphasize on the development of cognitive skills and 
cognitive processes of the students especially on memory process. The media attribution and symbol system that can 
be serving for processing information in the memory process of the learners are multimedia. Since it consists of 
visual, audio, text, animation, data processing and interaction between user and multimedia that can help the 
students to pay attention, process data in working memory, encode and retrieve the information. This may result in     
effective learning.   
For above mentioned reason, this study intent to synthesize the Theoretical framework and the Designing 
framework of cognitive innovation to enhance the knowledge construction and memory processes in order examine 
the memory processes in cognitive processes deeply. This may help to clarify the internal process of the learners that 
can be lead to effective learning.  
2. The Purpose of Research  
2.1 To synthesize the Theoretical framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction, and 
memory process. 
2.2 To synthesize the Designing framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction, and 
memory process. 
3. Research Design 
Developmental research Type 1: Design & Development (Richey and Klein, 2007) was employed in this study:  
1) Case Study, 2) Content Analysis, and 3) In-Depth Interview. 
4. Research Scope 
The scope of this research is to synthesize the framework of cognitive innovation enhance knowledge 
construction and memory process. The theories used are as follows; 1) knowledge construction used as following 2 
kinds: (1) Cognitive constructivism based on Jean Piaget (1965), and (2) Social Constructivism based on Lev 
Vygotsky (1925/1971) 2) The theory of memory process bases on Matlin (1995) consisted of 3 crucial bases which 
are: 1) Sensory Memory 2) Short-Term Memory, and 3) Long-Term Memory. 
5. Research Instruments 
The instruments used of in this study were 3 kids as following details: 
5.1 The document examination and analysis recording form. The scope of document analysis regarding with 
constructivist theories, memory process, and media theory.  
5.2 The record form for synthesis of the designing framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge 
construction and memory process. 
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5.3 The expert review record form for evaluation of the Designing framework. The framework of this instrument 
consists of 5 major issues which are: Learning content, Instruction design, and Multimedia Learning Environment 
6. Data Collecting and Analysis 
1) Synthesis of theoretical framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction, and memory 
process. The data were collected by analyzing principles, theorise, related research and contextual studies of the 
constructivist theories, cognitive theories, memory process, pedagogy, multimedia learning, and media symbol 
system 
2)  Synthesis of designing framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction, and memory 
process. The underlined theories such as constructivist theories, cognitive theories, memory process, pedagogy, 
multimedia learning, and media symbol system were analyzes and transformed into the designing framework. 
7. Research Findings 
The result is found that the theoretical framework consisted of 3 crucial bases as follows:  
7.1 Theoretical framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction and memory process. 
It is found that the theoretical framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction and 
memory process consist of 3 crucial bases which compose of: 1  Psychology base: Several learning theories used are 
Constructivist theory and Cognitive theory 2) Pedagogical base: The pedagogies which underlined this framework 
are Discovery learning, Collaborative learning, and Constructivist learning model 3) Technological base: The 
technology used in this study is multimedia. This study focuses on media attribution and symbol system which help 
to enhance knowledge construction and memory process. 
 After review literature, these all of 3 bases are analyzed, and synthesized the relationship between each of them as 
below illustration in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: Theoretical Framework of Cognitive Innovation to Enhance Knowledge Construction and Memory Process 
 
7.2 Designing Framework of cognitive innovation enhance knowledge construction, and memory process. 
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According to this study, the findings of synthesis of the theoretical framework which was used as foundation in 
synthesizing the designing framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction and memory 
process found that 4 crucial bases for enhance knowledge construction and memory process which are:  
1) The activation of cognitive structure and memory process: It is illustrated the relationship between the 
underlined theories as follows: cognitive constructivism, OLEs model (Hannafin, 1999), SOI model (Mayer, 1996), 
and memory process (Matlin, 1995) Problem base.  
2) The support for adjusting cognitive conflict and memory process: It is illustrated the relationship between the 
underlined theories as follows: cognitive constructivism, discovery learning, information processing (Klausmeier, 
1985), SOI model (Mayer, 1996), memory process (Matlin, 1995) and the components of innovation whic
called Learning resource.  
3) The support for extending the cognitive structure and memory process: It is illustrated the relationship 
between the underlined theories as follows: cognitive constructivism, OLEs model (Hannafin, 1999), memory 
process (Matlin, 1995) Center for collaborative learning and 
Center for enhancing the memory process  
4) The support and enhancement in knowledge construction and memory process: It is illustrated the relationship 
between the underlined theories as follows: cognitive constructivism, OLEs model (Hannafin, 1999), memory 
Scaffolding.   
The designing framework are synthesized based on the above mentioned theoretical framework .The relationship 
between the underlined theories and the components of the innovation are shown in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2: The designing framework of cognitive innovation enhances knowledge construction and memory process. 
7.3 Components of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction and memory process. 
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According to the synthesis of the designing framework based on theoretical framework and put into practice 
comprises of 5 components as following: 1) Problem base, 2) Learning Resource, 3) 4) Center for 
collaborative Learning, and 5) Center for enhancing the memory process  
7.3.1 Problem base is designed to activate the cognitive structure by using OLEs model (Hannafin, 1999) as 
situation of the authentic context. In the design, visual, text, audio, and animation are provided to stimulate the 
students to have recognition and attention by using externally impose for helping student to associate with their own 
experience.  
7.3.2 Learning resource is the collecting information that should be provided for students in the problem solving 
process. They use it to discovery learning through various information technologies. The cognitive theories 
especially, information processing which focus on memory process are used as foundation. In addition, SOI model 
(Mayer, 1996) is used to help in selecting the related information, organization and integration the information. This 
may help the student can be processing information and memory it in long term memory. That may result in  
effective learning. 
7.3.3 Scaffolding is designed based on OLEs model (Hannafin, 1999), since the students have limitation in duration 
of development called zone of proximal development which based on helping or scaffolding, and it was classified 
into 4 scaffoldings: 1) Conceptual Scaffolding, 2) Meta-cognitive Scaffolding, 3) Procedural Scaffolding, and  
4) Strategic Scaffolding.  
7.3.4 Center for collaborative learning is used to provide opportunity for student to obtain the guidelines in 
cooperating and creating society of knowledge sharing and the students collaborated problem solving. The students 
will exchange multiple perspectives to solve the problem. Thus, it was designed to collaborate in problem solving 
through web-board, e-mail which make the students could express their opinion and sharing anywhere, anytime and 
anyplace. 
7.3.5 Center for enhancing the memory process was designed based on the basis of memory process. In order to 
enhance memory processes: technique of memorizing process, classifying the small units to be bigger by Chunking, 
Organization, Mediation, and Mnemonics (Matlin, 1995). All of these components were designed as center for 
memory process of students.  
8. Discussions 
The theoretical framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction and memory process 
consists of 3 foundations bases: 1) Psychological 2) Pedagogical, and 3) Technological. It is consistent with Kanjug 
Issara (2009), which has studied theoretical framework for learning environment model enhancing expert mental 
model. As for this study the result illustrates the designing framework of cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge 
construction and memory process comprises of crucial bases: 1) the activation of cognitive structure and memory 
process, 2) the support for adjusting cognitive conflict and memory process, 3) the support for extending cognitive 
structure of memory process, and 4) the support and enhancement of knowledge construction and memory process. 
According to the synthesis of the designing framework based on theoretical framework and put into practice, the 
components of this cognitive innovation to comprises of 5 components: 1) Problem base, 2) Learning Resource, 3) 
Scaffolding, 4) Center for collaborative Learning, and 5) Center for enhancing the memory process. It is notify that 
the designing framework has several theoretical such as Constructivist theories, the cognitive theories especially 
such as information processing especially memory process the foundation. For example, the designing of Center for 
enhancing the memory process which focus on the information processing in memory process. It starts from the 
processing in working memory by providing learning tasks that enhance memory process such as Rehearsal, 
Chunking some information and encode it into Long-Term memory by Organization, Elaboration. This can help 
students to connect their prior knowledge with newly learning information and memory in their long term memories. 
These results would increase processing level for the memory information more effectively. This can help the 
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students to memory easily and retrieve information when they need to use it. This findings supported the designing 
framework for cognitive innovation to enhance knowledge construction and memory process  based on the 
Theoretical framework.  
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